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i A Modern Challenge
Months before one happened the possibility of midair 

collisions on the nation's overcrowded airway system was 
already the concern of a special committee named by Pres 
ident Elsenhower to study the increasing danger, Before 
the advent of jets and 330 mile-per-hour airliners, the prob 
lem of controlling air traffic was difficult only In the vi 
cinity of airports. The probability of collision hundreds of 
miles out between aircraft leaving three minutes apart, 
was so remote as to be almost ignored.

Basic civil air regulations still in force automatically 
leparate airpanes for safe crosing of regular airways. But, 
with the advent of instrument flying and numerous new 
aids to navigation, pilots usually select their own flight 
path to pick up favorable winds and avoid storm areas. As 
a result, an airplane enroute from Los Angeles to Chicago 
might be making better time some 50 miles" off a direct 
course than it could by remaining within five miles of an 
accurate on-course position.

It would seem that more accurate information to. pi 
lots regarding other aircraft operating in their immediate 
vicinity, could be furnished .by airway controllers before 
permission to change altitude under instrument conditions' 
is given. Installation of radar systems might be helpful.

The problem of the privately operated airplane also 
' must come in for study. The private ajrplane business in 
this' country is great .when judged by the number of hours 
flown by the little ships. They should not be singled out 
for special regulation, but neither should they be permitted' 
to operate carelessly on busy airways or in control areas 
and approaches to major airports.

Indiscriminate and unnecessary use of light aircraft 
at night, and in the twilight zone of contact or VFR travel 
in smog-filled Los Angeles skies, should be better regu 
lated. There is.no reason why a light aircraft, properly 
equipped, cannot be flown anywhere at night providing it 
iff piloted,by an individual who is competent and alert. A ' 
responsible pilot doesn't object to filing a flight plan and 
maintains contact with control centers during his flight 
through critical traffic-areas.

Torrance with a fine airport and hundreds of indi-  
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AFTER HOURS

YOUR PROBLEMS
By ANN LANDERS
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From the first our consti 

tution has often been an elec-; 
tion Issue. For this Thomas 
Jefferson .would beam 'at us; 
since for him each new gen-, 
eration, after full, debate,' 
should roll its own.

Unlike other man-made
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By JOHN MORI.EY
Tonight after hours we are

.examining a copy of the Sat
urday Evening Post of June
1, 1040 from aur files. On

'the center spread Is an ad
vertisement of the new Buick
with a price tag of only $895.
On the 'next page a Statler
Hotel ad quotes rooms at the
stupendous sum of $2.50 a
day. Goodyear advertises its
6.00x16 best tires at $11.00
. ; . Nunn-Bush shoes at $8.50
... the Kodak Brownie at $1.
This is not ancient history,
but just 16 -years ago.

Without, saying, we are all 
aware of what inflation has 
done to these and other
prices, to our salaries, wages, 
rents, property, to everything
we touch. . We're all paying
more for the things and serv 
ices vie sell. On .the surface
it looks like an even exchange 
but it isn't >

' When we speak of the eco
nomic future being bright, we
of course mean that it is 
bright only for those who pre 
pare for it by taking advant 
age of opportunities. It's only
fair to add that no matter 
how prosperous the nation is,
there will always be people 
left behind, through no fault 
of their own, no matter what. 
These are the millions on pen 
sions, on fixed incomes, in 
surance payments, trusts, etc., 
who are the victims of any 
inflationary - prosperity, but 
who also are the biggest gain 
ers in periods of deflation, 
business decline and lower 

  prices.
ft ft ft

Our optimism for the na
tion's etonomic future is
based, of course, on certain
probabilities.

1. Elsenhower will be re-

influence, to say the least,,
to the nation. Business, ' in
vestors, . those with hazard

  Capital for new business and
expansions, have confidence
in Ike. Book at the down 
ward reaction his illness had 
in the stock market. Since
.it is this group of our society 
which puts up the money.for
new and expanding business
and creates jobs and^ better

large measure by those who 
invest. >•

" 2. The conservative Con
gressional bloc of Republi
cans and Democrats will con
tinue to have a majority and
to give added assurance that
the nation's wealth will be
guarded and the national debt 
decreased.

3. That nothing In the glob 
al 'picture will happen to af 
fect the estimated 35,000,000,-

tures will be maintained , . .
the $33,000,000,000 highway
program voted will be car
ried out ... and that gen
erally any administration will

'use the U. S. treasury for
public works projects 'to cush
ion any prolonged business
decline in an emergency.

Assuming that these prob
abilities are accepted, there
are definite conditions which
point to a long period of pros
perity for most of our people.

 fr ft ft
In 1940 the U. S. Census

bureau estimated our popula 
tion at 165,000,000 by 1957. 
But we have more people
right now . . . about 20 years 
ahead of schedule. Every six
months we are creating
enough new citizens to pop 
ulate -a city the sh»-ef-St.~

. Louis.' We are breeding to 
day six times faster. than the 
British ... 20 times faster
than the Germans . . . -ana for
the first time in history we
have beaten India in the baby 
business. This increase in 
population spells only one 
thing . . . more business, more
consumption, more .wealth po 
tential, more prosperity.

' Automatic devices are in 
creasing productivity with 
fewer man-hours, which 
means more leisure for the 
worker with money to spend. 
Labor-saving , machines actu- 

. ally increase employment in 
other fields, in research, in 
marketing, in transportation, 
in the "thinking and plan 
ning" categories of our econ
omy.

ft ;, ft ft
The production genius of

America will be a great fac
tor in the modernization of
war-torn cities abroad', assist
ing in the development of

n /barney s« ' . /  *

backward or colonial areas on
their o\vn for the first time !
in history. Our enormous pri- 3
vate investment cannot be J
matched by totalitarian states 1
In any gl6bal-trade showdown. 1
We are in for the greatest
foreign trade expansion ever
recorded. L

If our suppositions are rea- 1
sonably accurate, we will be 1
in for more inflation in the 1
U. S. Increasing wage de- 1
mands mean increasing pric- 1
es. Every year in the last JL
ten we have had an increase 11
in labor wages and a subse- H 
quent increase, obvious or 
hidden, in the things we buy.
To protect against this inev 
itable future inflation is to
capitalize on our experience
with the past 16-year infla 
tion. .-   ,..

Briefly we must change, the 
notion that cash is permanent
wealth. Cash in a banflBr
deposit box, in the Jast 8
years lost its purchasing pow 
er more than 50%. Insur 
ance checks intended for -re 
tirement have not been suffi
cient and forced many old 
sters to go back to work. In-
terest of 2% or 4% on sav 
ings is not enough to fight in 
flation. It's sound policy to 
have some funds in U. S. Sav 
ings bonds, savings banks and 
government-insured building   
and loan asociations. But the 
bulk of savings should be in 
vested in real estate, in good 
common stocks, in sound busi 
ness enterprises, for these 
have profited enormously in
the past inflationary 16 years.
Since the top economic brains'
of the nation tell us more in
flation is in' the wind, the
present high prices on homes,
stocks, property, 'gsods will
probably go still higher.

niBlarney' " ' .
By BARNEY GLAZER-

.Today's married man Is no 
fool. Whenever his wife wants
to buy a new dress, he uses, 
his head. He nods it .

ft ft ft
A successful author was 

asked how he got started. "It 
was all very simple and ef 
fective," he explained. "I was
interviewed on a radio net 
work show and in describing
my first novel, I said it had
a knotty problem. Evidently
the listeners thought I said
'naughty' because the book
sold like wildfire."

ft 'ft ft
Friend of mine just 'got a 

cute French poodle for his.
wife. I wonder if I could be 
lucky enough to. make a trade 
like that?

no they don't," she replied 
very seriously, "We don't
have to buy them. W* raise 
them our.elves." 9B

, ; ft ft. ft. ^../
When a « oman starts wor 

rying how her shoes fit her, 
rather than her sweater, she's
getting old.  

A Serviceman was recently
asked what he thought of the
girls down south and he re
plied: "From what point of
view?" His friend replied:
"Well, from any point you've
been viewing them."

Now that I've told you the 
tell-tale give-away when a

ft ft 

Dear Ann: I'm-17 and sec-the Congress and the judges never has). At election time, ond oldest'In the family. My can «  something I 
on the Supreme,Court. fhe peopie may break up any older sis .just got married so P1«a»» h*1? m«- I can't

The Freelancer
By TOM RISCHE

our constitution itself comes much when they re home to-

who took charge when Par 
liament went home.

offer this column for you 
to' know about our laws. The Squirrel Cage

fKOM NINE rOWf by Jo Fiscnw By REID BUNDY

Former Hollywood Star tory. (7-5 over Walteria Bus.
(Baseball) George Vico has Men, July 16, IBM.)
joined Jack Benny in the au- . & ft ' ft
tomobile line: George took de- ,
livery this week of a near- SICN LANGUAGE   One
new 1923 Maxwell. Says it' of the city's finer dining
runs like a sewing machine. »P*« has a sign In.the park-

"Stu" Avera, editor of the 
Klwanls Club's bulletin, the 
"Torwanian," has a unique 
way of reporting the club's 
first softball victory in the 
summer league here recently:

"It Is with distinct piido 
and conviction of purpose 
that we hereby publicly an 
nounce that after 56 Innings, 
423 errors, 516 throws to fir:,l 
base, 3 to second! 5 to third, 
and 147 to home plate, in ail v

stricted to customers of the 
cafe. Persons disregarding 
the rule are warned that 
"CARS WILL TOWED AWAY 
AT OWNERS. EXPENCE."

paid
die for good old Siwash. With 
the modern trend toward 
compensation for hazardous 
duty, colleges feel their foot 
ball players, too, need more, 
money. ' *

ft ft ft
The question Is not a new 

one. Educators seem con 
fused about the role of foot 
ball in the modern college. 
They can't seem to decide 
whether football players 
should be amateurs or not. 
They can't seem to decide 
whether football is as Impor 
tant as the academic side of 
college life. The result Is that 
the rules don't fit the situ-

Francisco 49ers.
If the boys on the football 

team want to go to school, 
let them. If they don't want 
to attend college, why make 
them? Let them get through 
school or not as they choose, 
but let them do it on their 
own merits,

While this idea has many 
drawbacks, it would have at

would put an end to the 
hocus-pocus that is going on 
now. Every football player 
could be paid according to 
his own merit. Every student 
would stand or fall academi 
cally as. his ability allowed.

atton. Everybody but the PCC,, NobodJ! would have to worry 
faculty representatives ad- about'academic requirements 
  - ----   for football players and no 

body would have to worry

II wu M lhr!ll!ii(. Tti* moment I tiw him living Maml I* lh« R*4 
VOM, I kn«M hi »   mi Inw.

dition to one dislocated \"" 'j'-l£%'S'~''/fcji,'v* lf
thumb, a bruised knee, r n'i. -v'niV ''',',',f,,'^^ ;
sprained back, and one home [V -,    !J'"""' ' ! "M- -
run, we,' the undersigned, f
have legitimately tasted vic-

mils that. Nobody seems to 
know what to do about it.

From what anguished 
sports writers/and fans have 
been howling about In recent 
weeks, it appears that nobody 
really cares too much about 
how the game is 1 played. It's 
whether good old Siwash Is 
winning or not that really 
counts.

The losing schools In -the

about who was paying who 
how much.

ft * >
Why be hypocritical about 

the whole, situation?
Everybody likes to win, so 

why not pay the players to 
win?

The good old d»y« were 
nice, but they're gone for 
ever. '

There were two fell o w s 
standing one day in South 
Carolina .when a hurricane 
suddenly struck. One month 

. later, someone asked the pair, 
if it was a real bad hurricane, 
"Bad!" they chimed in to 
gether. "We never hid any 
intention of visiting Chicago."

ft ft ft
  Hi.Fi fans are taking over 

the country. There's no' stop-' 
ping-them, Even the Charles 
ton dance wasn't as bad as 
this fad. One Hi Fi neighbor 
is a real nut on the subject, 
His ambition was. to have.his. 
own sound-proof room. Now 
tie has what he wanted. They 
have him in a padded cell. 
And the music he hears!

James Cagney said it in the 
MGM flicker, "The Wilder 
Years," soon to be released. 
Seating himself in a cocktail 
lounge,   Cagney says to the 
man behind the bar: "They 
tell me that bartenders, know 
everything." The bartender 
replied: "It's a good rule and 
I prove it." Cagney: "How's 
that?" Bartender: 'By being 
the exception."

In the same movie, Cagney 
says to Barbara Stanwyck: 
"I'm taking you to supper.". 
Miss Stanwyck replies; "Can 
I change my face?" and Cag-

too -much."
ft ft ft

All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy, so Jack plays 
the stock market, horses, and 
Las Vegas.

Now you take the man who 
talks too fast. Ills trouble is 
very easily discovered he's 
always saying something he 
hasn't even thought of yet. 

ft ft ft
She was just a tike and I 

thought she was cute enough 
to engage In a bit of friendly 
conversation. "How many' 
children in your family?" 1 
inquired. "Seven," she peep 
ed, "(iolly me, but they must 
cost a lot," I commented, "Oh,

Woman is getting old, here's 
the tip-off on the gentlemen. 
Watch young Elvis. Presley 
 rock and "roll, and then rea 
lize that a .na:. is getting old 
when, he wants to rock rathw 
than roll

Leo Guild tells about th* 
fellow who wro(e him: "It's 
110 here 
I'm no dc 
the sun."

And Leo announces '' 11 
EngKmd's answer to MJlJfn 
MonrOe, Diana Dors, has had 
her built-in wiggle described 
as "swinging Dors." , .
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